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Richards declines nomination for Provost 

Above: Dr. Leon Richards and Provost John Morton address the fac
ulty at a meeting on Wednesday, February 6, in '!lima 202B. -Photo 
byMS Pata. 

by Kyra Poppler 
Staff Writer 

Tensions ran high in the Fac
ulty Senate as many vocalized 
their concern over Provost John 
Morton's announcement of Dan 
Ishii's nomination as interim pro
vost during his upcoming tern-

porary leave. 
Following the meeting with 

Joyce Tsunoda, Chancellor for 
the UH Community Colleges 
system, the Faculty Senate was 
upset over the decision. In a fol
low-up "emergency" meeting on 
Monday, February 4, the senate 
passed two of three resolutions 

responding to the decision. 
One of the main concerns 

expressed was the lack of knowl
edge surrounding Ishii's back
ground and his lack of academic 
qualifications (he has a bach
elor 's degree in Political Sci
ence). Ishii is currently the Vice 
Chancellor for Student and Com
munity Affairs for the Commu
nity Colleges, a position that he 
would keep along with his new 
position as acting provost. 

Another of the concerns was 
the lack of consultation from 
the faculty and campus commu
nity in the nomination. Tsunoda 
asked the faculty for their own 
nominations only after the first 
announcement was made, thus 
the resolutions that were passed 
in the February 4 meeting. 

The first of the motions 
passed dealt with the lack of fac
ulty involvement in the appoint
ment of the new acting provost 
and stated that in the future 
all appointments of significant 
administrative positions be made 
only after consultation with the 
faculty and other members of the 

campus community. Many of 
the senators and guests expressed 
their concern with the lack of 
consultation in the nomination 
of Ishii as acting provost. 

In response to Tsunoda's 
request for noininations from the 
senate, a second resolution was 
passed naming Dr. Leon Rich
ards, Senior Academic Dean and 
System Adviser to the newly 
established International Educa
tion program, as their choice for 
the temporary position as acting 
provost. 

This led to a second meeting 
called by Morton himself on 
Wednesday, February 6, which 
Richards attended. Richards 
expressed his wish to decline 
from the nomination and to sup
port the chancellor and Morton's 
choice of Ishii. His decision, as 
explained by Morton, was the 
need for Richards to stay in his 
current position. 

"If the decision that I made 
has let anyone down, I sincerely 
apologize." Richards said to the 
attendees. 

During the course ofWednes-

Why do people celebrate Valentine's Day? 
byMS Pata 

Editor 

For those single and lonely 
people who think Valentine's 
Day sucks and wonder why we 
have to celebrate love: it's so that 
Hallmark and other card compa
nies, florists, and candy compa
nies can make money. But there 
are also historical reasons behind 
the holiday. 

Valentine's Day is named 
after a saint and there are three 
different saints named Valentine 
or Valentinus, according to the 
early Christians and the Catholic 
Church. However, in Roman his
tory, only two Saint Valentines 
are listed and each was beheaded 
on February 14. It is noted that 
one of the two St. Valentine may 
have been remembered in both 
the cities of Rome and Inter
arona and that may explain why 

there are three St. Valentines in 
Christian history and only two 
in Roman history. 

The first story refers to the 
Roman Emperor Claudius II, 
or also known as Claudius the 
Goth, who outlawed marriage for 
young men. He felt that single 
men made better soldiers than 
those with wives and children. 
Valentine saw this as an injus
tice and disobeyed the emperor, 
secretly marrying young cou
ples. In Rome, there is a basil
ica, built in 350 AD, to honor 
Valentine, and a catacomb with 
his remains is also found here. 

Versions of the other two sto
ries about Valentine are quite 
unclear and told separately 
and/or sometimes mixed 
together. Valentine was jailed, 
according to some, because he 
refused to worship the Roman 
gods and he helped Christians 

escape the Roman prisons. His 
admirers missed him and threw 
notes up to him between the bars 
of his cell. This may explain 
why we send Valentine cards and 
notes. Others say Valentine was 
in love, possibly with the jail
er's daughter. She may have 
been blind and he cured her of 
her blindness while she visited 
him during his imprisonment. 
Before . his death, he sent her 
notes signed, "From your Valen
tine," the most common ending 
for a Valentine card. 

The romantic appeal of the 
legends of St. Valentine explain 
why the lore of his name has 
lasted throughout time. It is said 
that by the Middle Ages, Valen
tine was one of the most popu
lar saints in England and France, 
but it does not explain how the 
tradition/celebration of the holi
day came into being. 

Some experts say that the 
celebration is derived from a 
Roman festival called Luperca
lia. Although the festival was 
celebrated on February 15, it 
dealt with fertility. During the 
celebration, young men struck 
women with strips of animal 
hide because it made them more 
fertile. Writers may have linked 
the festival with Valentine's Day 
and credit that the fertility aspect 
matches the holiday. 

Another opinion has to do 
with an old English belief that 
says birds choose their mates 
on February 14. It is said that 
people in England began cele
brating Valentine's Day as early 
as the 1400s. The poet Geoffrey 
Chaucer is noted for bringing 
attention to the belief of the 
birds pairing off in the spring, a 
time for lovers. He is also cred
ited with the custom of exchang-

day's presentation, Morton 
expressed his own apologies to 
the senate for the seemingly 
sudden action and assured them 
that the position of acting pro
vost was indeed temporary, with 
a fixed period of no longer 
than Jan. 31, 2003. Morton also 
acknowledged and accepted both 
of the senate's resolutions, rec
ognizing the faculty's need to 
be consulted about further aca
demic and non-academic deci
sions. 

Tensions remain on a high 
point for fa~ultJ me~bers , ~any 
of whom are up for promotion 
and renewal this year. This is the 
responsibility of the provost to 
approve or decline. 

"He (Ishii) doesn't have the 
academic credentials," voiced 
one senator, "he doesn't have the 
knowledge of an academic insti
tution. He is an absolute com
plete unknown to us and we're 
scared and we're confused." 

continued on page 8 

ing Valentines on February 14 
in England after hearing about 
a Frenchman named Charles, 
Duke of Orleans. 

Charles was captured in the 
Battle of Agincourt during 1415. 
Jailed in the tower of London, 
he sent his wife a rhymed love 
letter and the idea caught on in 
England. Ever since, Valentine's 
Day has been an English tradi
tion. 

America can credit Esther A. 
Howland of Worcester, Massa
chusettes for being one of the 
first U.S. manufacturers of val
entines. She decided that she 
would make cards after seeing 
a British valentine in 1847. She 
made up samples and took orders 
from local stores. 

continued on page 8 
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Spea 
Are you single or taken? What are your plans for Valentine's Day? 

Kanzo Nara: "Single. Waiting for 
a phone call" 

Editorial 

Michelle Rivera: "Taken. My 
boyfriend is surprising me." 

When women take over 
by Kawehi Haug 

Copy Editor 

Men are always lamenting 
that they can't understand 
women. Women carp that good 
men are hard to find, and soci
ety as we know it finds itself in 
a "relationship crisis." The fact 
is, women are an enigma, men 
no longer know what it means to 
be truly male, and the feminists 
are to blame. The feminist move
ment is responsible for the dete
rioration of the American male, 
and in turn, the embitterment of 
women. 

Too harsh? Maybe. So in all 
fairness , men and women are not, 
by any means, being forced to 
succumb to the influence of the 
feminist, so I only mostly blame 
them. Here's the theory: Women 
have taken over the male's role 
in so many respects, that men 
are no longer expected to be as 
manly as they once were. 

The feminist opens her own 
doors, carries her own bags, pulls 
out her own chairs, and pays for 
her share of the date- because 
she can. Because she's afraid of 
being labeled weak and depen
dent. Because her self-value lies 
not in the fact that she's worth 
a dose of old fashioned chivalry 
when appropriate, but in the 
fact that she's worthless if she 
appears (God forbid) to be lean
ing on the man by her side. 

Letter to the Editor 

The feminist is a self-pro
claimed Superwoman and her 
assignment is to put Superman 
out of business. That's good for 
her, bad for the rest of us who 
might like to settle down one 
fine day with a decent man. Men 
are being pushed aside and crip
pled by women who think that 
the only way to achieve success 
is not to be equal to men, but 
rather to somehow usurp their 
maleness and take away their 
place in society. In the very near 
future, gender roles will be nigh 
on non-existent, and we'll have 
superwoman to thank. 

I, for one, am not interested 
in being a man, nor do I want to 
have to behave like one in order 
to feel validated. That's what 
men are for. I want to be allowed 
to be the good girlfriend, wife, 
or mother, without my feminist 
counterparts labeling me as a 
"sell-out." Being a strong, ded
icated, satisfied woman with a 
healthy relationship and a happy 
family is hardly selling out, it's 
simply understanding that my 
identity is not dependent on 
whether or not society accepts 
my choice to risk being per
ceived as a male chauvinist 
brown-noser. 

I understand that even if soci
ety were completely void of 
feminists, there would still be 
enough jerks out there to make 
convent life look tempting. And 

Lydell Fabio: "Single. The usual 
kicking back.Saving my money for 
when somebody special comes 
along" 

here is the narrow margin where 
feminists and I just may see 
eye to eye: We both admit that 
men can and do sometimes treat 
women less than admiringly. The 
feminist solution is to weaken 
men and become themselves as 
male as possible, thus allowing 
little room for the cultivation of 
the ideal man, on which the rest 
of us women are waiting. But 
we'll never find him, because 
he's no longer allowed to exist. 
Enter bitter women. 

My solution is this: As a 
woman, I won't belittle my man, 
I won't make him feel inade
quate or inferior, I won't allow 
society to tell me that he's only 
good for Monday night football 
and an occasional night out after 
bribing him with the promise of 
sex. 

Men are worth my deference, 
as I'm worth having the door 
opened for me, having my chair 
pulled out, having my bags 
carried and having him foot 
the bill on Saturday night. Not 
because I'm some high mainte
nance shrew who wants to milk 
the male ego, but because I have 
intrinsic value as a woman. I'm 
not afraid of being labeled as 
subservient and docile because 
I'm not, and I dare any feminist 
to prove otherwise. I'll have the 
man I want because I'll let him 
be the man, and that's the way it 
should be. 

.. . On the article about the Internet Cafe 
Dear Editor, 

The Internet Cafe at KCC 
was a concept created by Ray
mond Feliciano, Roy Onomura, 
and Neil Watanabe, three former 
students. They presented it to 
Provost Morton, and that is how 
the project started. 

The reasoning behind it was 
to find a way to lessen the 
effect that the State's budget cuts 
were having to the college. The 
Student Congress at that time 
thought that the college did not 
have the money to maintain 
and upgrade the computer labs, 

and when the machines in use 
became obsolete, that those 
rooms would be used for pur
poses other than for students 
having access to computers on 
campus. A secondary reason was 
to create income to assist the 
library to buy books for its col
lection by giving them 10-15 
percent of the profits. Finally, it 
was thought that the cafe would 
be considered as a gathering 
place during traditional school 
hours as well as in the evening 
and weekends. 

After the idea was consid-

ered, the Provost gave the project 
to Dean Mike Tagawa for imple
mentation. 

The Student Congress at that 
time and now believe that the 
Cafe was to be operated as a 
business. There was no intention 
of creating a free site, as it would 
be like paying for the creation 
of a lab. The Student Congress 
thought that with a higher level 
of technology available at the 
cafe, students would not have 
minded paying a nominal fee, 
which would be lower than those 
charged outside. It was also with 
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Tiffany Akai: "Single. I plan to 
go clubbing and find me a new boy
friend so I can get a Valentine's Day 
gift from him. -Doesn't have to be 
jewelry just candy or something. 

Don't misunderstand me, I 
don't think that I can change 
self-centered, cocky, egomania
cal men by playing Donna Reed, 
nor do I have any desire to. 
I'm just saying that surrendering 
society over to the feminists is a 
bad idea. Their main thrust is to 
demean men until they are so far 
beneath them that they couldn't 
reach the door handle to open it 
for them, even if they wanted to. 
I don't need that. I don't want a 
wussy, needy man who's afraid 
of responsibility. I don't want 
to be his mother, or teacher, or 
mentor- I just want to be his 
partner and feminists hate me 
for it. They pride themselves on 
being superior to men, I pride 
myself on being their equal. 

I may come off sounding ide
alistic and disillusioned, but I am 
neither. I'll be the first to admit 
that men could stand to be more 
like Prince Charming and less 
like AI Bundy, regardless of the 
havoc wreaked by feminists. But 
here's a tip for all you Cinderel
las out there: I'll bet all the tea 
in China that Cinderalla never 
once told her prince how to drive 
the carriage. She trusted him to 
get her to the palace safely and 

· he made sure that she knew that 
he'd knocked on every door in 
the kingdom until he'd found the 
perfect fit. 

The bad news is that life is 
anything but a fairytale. The fact 

the concept that we are a Com
munity College that we would 
have the neighboring commu
nity have access to the resources 
at the cafe, at a slightly higher 
fee than students. 

The funding for this project 
came from the Student Congress 
Vending Account. $50,000 was 
allocated in Spring 2000. The 
library had no part in funding 
this project. 

Michael Wun 
ASKCC Student Congress 
Chair 

Jayson Sam Fong: "Single but 
hopefully I won't be single on Val
entine's Day because I'm going to 
drop a Valentine to Sheena at Cin
nabons because I think she's sweet 
like a Cinnabon" 

remains •hat women are hard to 
approach, much less kiss and 
ride off into the sunset with; 
and men are either too scared or 
too self-absorbed to even make 
an attempt at being charming, 
hence the aforementioned crisis. 
But I propose that if chivalry is 
dead- then the feminists killed 
it. That's not an excuse for the 
disappearance of the quintessen
tial American gentleman (men 
could rise to the occasion, if they 
so chose), it's merely a reason. 
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Music and books in the Cafeteria 

What's cooking at KCC? 
by Julie Gates 

Staff Writer 

One of the newest hot spots to 
hit KCC, on Jan. 29, is the Tam
arind Cafe. Expanding culture 
and taste, Chef Instructor Alan 
Tsuchiyama and Chef Assistant 
Shane Masutani encourages stu
dents and faculty to sample the 
diversity of Asian/Pacific Cui
sine prepared by the students. 

Located in the 'Ohelo build
ing, in what is known as the Ban
quet Room 2, the cafe is where 

you will find quick and friendly 
service. With a spectacular view 
of Diamond Head, the elegant 
setting of the restaurant gives 
guests a comfortable feeling, 
with a welcoming atmosphere, 
evidenced by the many guests. 

"The cafe offers KCC alter
natives to eat at besides the 
cafeteria," says Tsuchiyama, 
"however, we are not looking to 
compete with them." 

Tsuchiyama needed a core 
lab class in the morning for his 
students so the idea of the Tama-

Left: On Wednesday, February 
6, sweet Reggae music flowed 
throughout the 'Ohi'a Cafeteria 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. With 
Ken Kepo'o as coordinator, CD 
Spin Days are being enhanced 
with information tables, ben'efit
ing students by providing special 

services. 
Right: KCC student Andrew Ken
dzia enjoyed the chance to look 
for books that he might be able to 
use during the Book Swap, which 
took place in the 'Ohi'a cafete
ria on Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week. -Photos and cap
tions by Jesse Fujimoto. 

rind Cafe came about. "The Cafe 
is affordable, where the food 
comes out fast and people feel 
relaxed." 

"It also gives students and 
teachers the chance to stay on 
campus without losing their park
ing," adds Masutani. 

The menu consists of 21 
items and daily specials, from a 
variety of cultures among them, 
Japanese, Chinese and Vietnam
ese. 

A must-try at the Tamaiind 
Cafe is the Fried Rice with 

TIM Night 2002 Fundraiser, 

If you love eating sushi and tempura, don't miss an opportunity like this! 

All you can eat sushi! 
Live Action Sushi Bar 

All you can eat tempura! 
Live Action Tempura Bar 

Donation $27 per person 

Complemented by: 
Vegetable Crudite 

Korean Fried Chicken 
Fried Rice 

Herb Crusted Pork Tenderloin 
Soft Rolls 

Date: Friday, March 1 • Time: 5:30-7:30 p.m. • Place: Tamarind Cafe 
at Kapi'iolani Community College ('Ohelo Building) 

RSVP: Don't miss out! for more information and/or to reserve your seat for this 
great opportunity, the last day is to reserve is Friday, February 15. Please send inqui
ries to Cindy Castillo. 

E-mail: cindycas@hawaii.edu. Phone: 258-8664 

Szechwan Stir Fry Beef, which 
includes Chinese style fried rice 
served with Szechwan (spicy!) 
beef stir fry, onions and bell pep
pers. The consistency of the sauce 
is just enough and full of ft~vor 
as the color of mixed vegetables 
enhances the presentation of the 

dish on a Chinese style platter. 
The hours of the Tamarind 

Cafe are Tuesday through Friday 
from 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. For 
more information go to http:// 
food.kcc.hawaii.edu/tamarind. 

(Left) Chef Instructor Alan Tsuchiyama and (right) Chef Assistant 
Shane Masutani. -Photo by Julie Gates. 

for ~ou.r heCLrt on 
V CLientines's De~.~ 

Thursday 2/14/02 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 'Ohi'a Cafetiria 

"Pup~ Love• 
small container of chocolate dipped strawberries wrapped in 

cellophane and a chocolate and ribbon 
$5 

"~ Stec:Lcl~" 
Mediaum container of chocolate dipped strawberries and a 

chocolate rose wrapped in cellophane and ribbon 
$10 

~in Love• 
Large container of chocolate dipped straberries, chocolate 

roses, and a selection of chocolate roses, and a selection of 
chocolate passion truffles wrapped in cellophane and and ribbon 

$20 

Pre orders & x 810 or emcsl gre~.ntsa.tJi~eclu 
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The level playing field 

Above: Sharon Rowe, director of the KCC Mediation Center. Photo by 
Michael Yoshiura 

by Michael Yoshiura 
Staff Writer 

"Mediation works best when 
you can catch the problem in it's 
early stages," says Sharon Rowe, 
the director of KCC's Media
tion Center. She explained that 
a mediation problem is like 
a cancer that must be detected 
and addressed at its early stages 
before it escalates into a full 

grown monster that is hard for 
find a solution for. 

The Mediation Center pro
motes positive cooperation. It 
tries to find a common ground 
for parties in dispute. There is no 
judge of who's right or wrong. 
The strategy is to air the prob- . 
lems out in the open so that the 
two parties ·can have an under
standing of each others' views. 

The Mediation Center medi-

ates disputes between teachers 
and students, or even between 
students and students. As long as 
the problem at hand is campus
related, the Mediation Center 
will give it a stab. 

The two services offered by 
the Center are Mediation and 
Peer Coaching. Mediation is 
conducted by qualified trained 
mediators who are selected by 
the participating parties. The 
mediators go through 24 to 30 
hours of training, and they are 
hand selected by Sharon Rowe. 

In Peer Coaching a fellow 
peer, working with a mediator, 
offers a form of sideline coach
ing for the problem at hand. Peer 
Coaching lets you speak to a 
peer, and they then go to seek 
advice from a mediator. Some 
students may have an easier time 
speaking to a person in their age 
group, and if so, Peer Coaching 
is what you need. 

The Mediation Center was 
established by Bruce Barnes and 
Mona Lee in 1997 after a media
tion seminar. In the Fall of 2000 
Sharon Rowe took over, and she 

presently has 26 other media
tors on staff. 

The staff consists of both stu
dents and teachers. Their goal 
is to crate a mediation culture 
here at KCC. 

The Mediation Center sees 
a variety of conflicts pertain
ing to the KCC campus. Some 
of the most common disputes 
handled so far include: Teach
ers grading fairly, group work . 
problems, and a handful of peer 
coaching. 

If you as the student feel 
as if you are being dealt with 
unjustly you may need to seek 
advice from Rowe and her staff 
of mediators. The appointments 
and conversations are strictly 
confidential, and it never hurts 
to get advice from a third 
party. 

Mediation gets its origins 
from communication and psy
chology, and its ideal is to offer 
alternate solutions to the prob
lem which can be accepted by 
both parties. Mediation takes a 
great deal of cooperation and 
open rnindedness to get to the 
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roots of the problem. There must 
be full cooperation by both par
ties because they need to view 
both aspects of the problem. The 
two parties must be able to rec
ognize the problem and work to 
find a compromise in their vari
ated beliefs. 

The Mediation Center sees itself 
as a level playing field ready to 
bring out the best in individuals. 

The answer to your campus 
conflicts may await you in the 
form of the Mediation Center, and 
like the antidote, it leaves you 
with a sense of confidence know
ing you can face your monster. 

The key to solving conflict is 
understanding and acknowledging 
the problem at hand. If you under
stand the problem, the Mediation 
Center may be able to get you that 
much closer to a resolution. 

If you are interested in sched
uling an appointment, Sharon 
Rowe s office is at Olapa 130, 
or she can be contacted at 
734-9707, or email her at 
srowe@hawaii.edu. 

Helping those who need to breathe 
by Frank Munden 

Staff Writer 

Pagers go off. Telephones ring. 
Room 419 Lewalani Wing has 
an infant that has a very dif
ficult time breathing. In comes 
a Respiratory Care Practitioner; 
cool and calm. Alongside the 
nursing staff, the practitioner 
quickly analyzes the situation, 
wipes a tiny sweat bead off his 
brow and digs into his supplies 
to work on this infant who is in 

Day, evening and 
weekend programs 
Convenient location 
Affordable tuition 
Free parking 
Personal attention 

UH West O'ahu offers 
junior- and senior-level 
courses to qualified stu
dents who have completed 
an associate in arts or 55 
credits of qualified college 
courses. 

need of life support. 
If you are a person who cares 

about t..Jte well-being of others, 
and if this scenario is something 
that you may be interested in 
helping to resolve, then KCC's 
Respiratory Care Practitioner's 
Program is something you may 
want to look into. This accredited 
program, which offers an Asso
ciate of Science degree, will train 
you to become a specialist in the 
treatment of people who have 
difficulty breathing and people 

who have lung disease. Special
ists frequently administer medi
cal gases, are involved in drug 
therapy, work with people on 
breathing treatments and admin
istrator CPR. Their patients can 
be anyone from premature 
infants to elderly adults. 

A Respiratory Care Practitio
ner primarily works in hospitals 
in the intensive care units and 
emergency room floors. They 
also work in nursing homes, 
people's private homes and in 

University of Hawai1i 

West 
O'ahu 

Call us at 808-454-4700 
or visit us at 

www.uhwo.hawaii.edu 

Earn bachelor's degrees 
with specializations in: 
Accounting 
Anthropology 
Business Administration 
Economics 
Hawaiian-Pacific Studies 
History 
Justice Administration 
Literature 
Philosophy 
Political Scisnce 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Sociology 
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Respiratory Care Practitioner student Ramon Hollander (right) 
teaches a child how to check hi~ own asthma. Photo submitted by the 
Respiratory Care Practitioner Program. 

sleep laboratories. 
A demand for this type of 

work is out there in the com
munity. The vacancy rate here 
in Hawai' i runs 7 to 10 percent. 
That equals approximately 20 
to 30 jobs a year. 

KCC, which is the only col
lege in the state of Hawai 'i 
to offer this program, gradu
ates about · 12 to 14 students 
per year. Demand for this job 
is slightly higher in the Main
land. The average starting pay 
for this type of work is roughly 
$40,000 per year. The pay rate 
then seems to stabilize itself at 
around $60,000 to $65,000 per 
year. 

KCC's Respiratory Care 
Practitioner's Program recent! y 
received a 10 year accreditation 
from the National Committee 
of accreditation for Respiratory 
Care. Normal accreditation is 
five years. Among the reasons 
why this committee gave this 
program such a high accredi
tation is because 100 percent 
of its students go on to pass 

the necessary board exams. In 
addition, KCC has a 100 percent 
employment rate for graduates of 
this program, a record that dates 
back over the last 20 years. 
Another fact to note is that 90 per
cent of all students who start in 
this program will get a degree. 

This program is a five semester 
course that starts only in the Fall. 
On February 8, the program had 
its first information session on 
how to enroll into this program. 

If you were not able to attend 
this session, the program will hold 
two more Sessions. One on Friday 
March 8, from 12 noon-1: 30 p.m. 
and another on Friday April 12, 
from 12 noon-1: 30 p.m. Both ses
sions will be conducted by the 
program's director, Steve Weh
rman, in Kauila 217. No appoint
ment is needed for these sessions 
and the sessions are free. for more 
information about these sessions 
or about this program, contact 
Steve Wehrman at 734-9243 or 
Health Science counselors Martin 
Chong or Russ Kinningham at 
734-9270. 
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Kalkena 
The place to be and to be seen 

Patrons enjoy a leisurely lunch (and a spectacular view) atKa lkena, KCC 's fabulous fine dining resaurant. 
-Photo by Lily Morningstar. 

By Lily Morningstar 
Special Features Writer 

Ka Ikena means "many minds 
striving toward the same goal," 
and that is the whole idea of 
the fine dining restaurant located 
in the 'Ohelo building at KCC. 
The whole restaurant is run by 
students "striving" to go into the 
hospitality and food service field. 
By working there they are given 
hands-on experience in the field 
of hospitality and fine dining. 
And by being given this oppor
tunity they are basically already 
experiencing their goal. 

The chefs are all culinary stu
dents. The appetizers and entrees 
are created (I say created because 
they really are works of art) by 
the continental class. Desserts 
and baked goods are made by 
the 'Ohelo Bake Shop and cost 
control is all taken care of by the 
accounting students. Even the 
high caliber artwork on the walls 
are all originals by UH art stu-

dents. Ka Ikena makes it possi
ble for the students to give back 
to the community as well as gain 
experience for their future. It is 
also a creative opportunity to 
raise funds. 

Most of the clientele are senior 
citizens and people that appreci
ate fine dining. Ka Ikena is a 
fine diner's dream because you 
get great food and great service 
in a beautiful atmosphere for a 
fraction of the price that any 
other fine dining restaurant would 
charge. 

Large picture windows offer a 
spectacular view of Kahala and 
the ocean. Waiters and waitresses 
offer a selection of delicacies and 
you are actually given courses 
(it's kind of like being royalty!). 

Although Ka ikena has the 
potential for romance, nothing 
special has been organized for 
Valentine's Day. Apparently, this 
was not necessary at all. Feb
ruary 14 has been booked for 
the past six weeks. It is hard 

Bakery Extravaganza 
photos by MS Pata 

captions by Steven-Bradford 
Chefs Dan and Brad featured their first Bake Sale 

on Friday, February 1. It had a huge turnover, and 
was followed by a second sale on February 8. 

Available were a wide variety of breads, cakes and 
numerous other delicacies, prepared by students of 
the Patisserie Arts and the Fundamentals of Baking 
course. The offerings were very appealing to all the 
senses, not to mention very delicious! 

enough getting a reservation on 
any ordinary day and I suggest 
making reservations at least a 
week in advance. 

The only drawback is that 
Ka Ikena does not serve- alco
hol (probably because there is 
no brewing class at KCC). But 
maybe it's not such a drawback, 
because their policy is BYOB, 
or in this case, BYOW (bring 
your own wine). 

The restaurant has been open 
for about ten years, ever since 
KCC's campus was relocated 
from Pensacola Street to its pres
ent Diamond Head campus. 

Ka Ikena is open Tuesday 
through Friday for lunch and 
dinner. Seating for lunch starts 
at 11 a.m. and stops at 12:30 
p.m.dinner seating starts at 5:30 
p.m. and ends at 6 p.m. For res
ervations call 734-9488. 

Haven't found anything yetefor your sweetheart 
this Valentine's Day? 

Consider "Chocolate Covered Strawberries," a 
part of the upcoming Valentine's Day Bake Sale pre
pared by Chef Brad and his Patisserie Arts students. 
It will be on sale Thursday, February 14 from 4:30-6 
p.m. in the 'Ohelo Bake Shop. And a reminder: first 
come, first served-so don't get left out! 
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Valentine dinner ideas 
by Julie Gates 

Staff Writer 

Making last minute plans 
for Valentine's Day? Deciding 
where to eat with that special 
someone? Here are Kapi'o's 
list of top 10 places. 

10. Roy's Restaurant
Casual, yet refined, and it gives 
cuisine a new term; Euro-Asian 
cuisines. Located in the quaint 
neighborhood of Hawai'i Kai, 
at 6600 Kalaniana' ole H wy. 
Phone: 396-7697. Reservations 
are recommended. 

9. Chai's Island Bistro
Fine dining with live music, an 
inventive orchid-draped East
West bistro reflects flavors that 
are bold, but refreshingly bal
anced. It serves Regional/ 
Pacific Rim cuisines. Aloha 
Tower Marketplace; 585-0011. 
Reservations are 
recommended. 

8. Aaron's Atop the Ala 
Moana-lt's not only a fine 
dining place, but a nightclub 
as well, with a stunning view. 
Enjoy seafood with an abun
dance of flavor. American/ 
Continental cuisines. Atop the 
Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkin
son Drive; 955-4466. Reserva
tions are recommended. 

7. Angelo Pietro-Casual, 
with a blend of the best of 
Italy and the delicate flavors 

· of Japan. Italian cuisine. Ala 
Moana Pacific Center, 1585 
Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 110; 
941-0555. 

6. California Pizza Kitchen-

Casual, but still sophisticated, 
it revolutionized the once low
brow kind of pizzas. Flavors from 
around the world in pizzas. Ala 
Moana Shopping Center, 1450 
Ala Moana Boulevard third level; 
941-7715. 

5. Sam Choy 's Breakfast, Lunch 
and Crab-Fine dining with a 
casual twist to meet the tastes of 
islanders. Hawai'i Regional sea
food cuisine. 580 Nimitz High
way; 545-7979. Reservations are 
recommended. 

4. Alan Wong's-Fine dining 
with a touch of aloha, local-style 
tastes with elements of classic 
European and Asian cuisines. 
Hawai' i Regional cuisine. Top 
floor, 1857 South King Street; 
949-2526. Reservations are rec
ommended. 

3. Assaggio's-A combination 
of casual and fine dining. A sense 
of comfort food intertwines the 
style of southern Italy. Italian 
cuisine. Ala Moana Shopping 
Center, 1450 Ala Moana Boule
vard; 942-3446. Reservations are 
recommended. 

2. Ruth's Chris Steak House
Fine dining along with a New 
Orleans style, it focuses on prime
and choice-grade steaks. Steaks 
and seafood. Restaurant Row, 500 
Ala Moana Boulevard; 599-3860. 
Reservations are recommended. 

1. Cooking for your special 
someone-You create your own 
atmosphere, whether it be casual 
or fine dining. You decide what 
flavors to use in your own cuisine. 
Find out what your special some
one likes and whip it up! 

ARGOSY KNOWS 
YOUR PROFESSOR 

SHOULD KNOW MORE THAN YOUR TEXTBOOK. 

Doctorate in Clinical Psychology (Psy.D.) - only offered on Oahu 

Clinical Psychology (M.A.) - only offered on Oahu 

Professional Counseling Marriage & Family Therapy (M.A.) 

B.A. Psychology (degree completion program) - only offered on Oahu 

Two decades in the real world. That's what Nancy Sidun, 

Psy.D., ATR, brings to her Argosy University classroom. Every 

day, she shares her 23 years of real clinical experience with her 

students- from running a small private practice to acting as Chief 

in a specialty unit for high risk youth. She's creating an educational 

environment that you won't find in any textbook. argosyu.edu. 

Information Session: 
Wednesday, February 13, 2002 

Degree Completion Program in Psychology 
Please call for more infonnation 

argosyu.edu 

Argosy University /Honolulu 
400 Pacific Tower 
1001 Bishop Street 
Honolulu, Hl96813 
888-323-2777 
(Toll free from neighbor islands) 

Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. 
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org (312) 263-0456 

The Psy.D. program is accredited by the American Psychological Association. 
750 First St. N.E .. Washington D.C. 20002-4242. (202)336-5979 
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Love Sucks: the contest winners 
l 8T Place 

(A slut's reasons for dumping a nice guy) 

I never considered you as my boyfriend 
Even though we met at lunch. 

I never considered you my boyfriend 
Even though I acted on a hunch. 

I never considered you as my boyfriend 
Even though we kissed a lot. 

I never considered you as my boyfriend 
Even though it was getting hot. 

You told me that you loved me. 
I didn't really care. 

You thought I was a goddess 
I thought you .were a square. 

You bought me lots of presents 
And now you shed a tear. 

But that's okay, 
Because I want a new boyfriend, 

Everyday, 
Of every month, 
Of every year! 

I don't want to go steady! 
I want to play around! 

Because if I thought about anyone's feelings 
seriously 

I might as well have drowned. 

So I am sorry. 
Go away! 

Who are you ... 

anyway? 
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2nd Place 

You sit there 
With John on your lap 

As he tells you of his adventures 
And grin lovingly when he takes a nap 

I wonder if you notice I'm there 
If the wrinkles from your face disappear 

When you think of him 
But not of me 

I watch you tenderly embrace Jessica 
Your smile widening 

As she tells you of her latest 
Romantic fling 

Do you know my heartaches? 
I often wonder. 

But of course you don't ·ask 
And I don't bother 

I see you lounging in your chair 
As Cynthia tells you of all her worries 

Don't worry about law school, you say gently 
And I glance and look away 

It seems I am the invisible forgotten child 
The first but the least significant 
Am I really your stumbling stone 

The one you wish weren't your own? 

Daddy, do you love me? I ask 
And I see you turn away 

Shaking your head, closing your eyes 
Don't ask me ... I'm busy, you say 

And you walk away 
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Love Sucks: ties for 3rd place 
Jrd place winner 

Emotions of a rock, 
feelings unchanging, 

love is just an interesting concept, 
an idea, 

soaked with high and unwant~d expectati"1 oi\~~~ 
dripping with sweat or fear. 

It does not matter, 
it is just an idea. 

The heartbeats of pain, 
the sound of sorrow, 

the movement of unemotional detachment, 
indifference. 

Such a rancid taste, 
stomach turning and soul burning, 

curiosity, 
heart flaming, 
unknowing, 
indecisive, 
uncaring, 

repetitious and ongoing. 

The stench is intolerable, 
a sickness eating away at your being, 

infected with rage and 
fragmentation, 

not knowing what to 
do. 

Proper procedure and 
formalities 

overcome with pas
sions and desire, 
the fumes are ... 

Hidden desires, 
hidden agenda, 

analyzing everyone and every-
thing, 

knowing the facts and being aware, 
A sudden epiphany, 

not in the religious sense, 
but on the spiritual level. 

God is not part of the equation. 

Reflecting pasts mistakes and new ones, 
to start over never again, 

to dream to be forever unknown. 
To be left alone, leave me alone. 

There is no blame. 
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Jrd place winner 

Sitting in the Jazz Club 
listening to 

sax whispers of gin and tonic dreams 

. y heart will burst 
drink just. .. one ... more 

wondering 
if you are missing me 
from that shiny new boat 
in the harbor across the sea 
wondering 
if fish have their own version 
of the blues 
and jazz clubs at salt water depths 
listening to 
tenor sax whispers of gin and tonic dreams 

Jrd place winner 

A desire for contact 

tactile 

sensual 

mysterious 

A freefall 

Piercing eyes 

Softness of breath 

longing 



Kapi'o Features 

Wanna get paid to go to school? 
by Gage Fukunaga 

staff writer 

Have you ever dreamed about 
getting paid to go to school? 
At KCC there are programs and 
scholarsrups offered to study 
abroad in Japan. The Honda 
International Center in 'Iliahi 
112 is offering opportunities to 
experience a whole new culture. 

The Executive Director for 
International Education is look
ing for applicants for student 
exchange programs at Kansai 
University in Osaka, Aichi Uni
versity in Toyohashi, and Kinran 
College in Osaka. These pro
grams are designed for students 
who want to expand their experi
ences around the world, for those 
who want to visit a new country, 
or even for those who just want 
to try something new. 

Study abroad programs are an 
excellent way for students who 
wish to improve their Japanese 
speaking and writing skills or to 
learn more about Japanese cul
ture and history. These three pro
grams in Japan are for one aca
demic year beginning in Sep-

tember 2003. Full time graduate 
or undergraduate students at UH 
Manoa, Hila, West Oahu, and the 
seven community colleges are 
eligible. Students must be U.S. 
citizens and the deadline for all 
applications will be on March 15, 
2002. For more information and 
for applications got to or contact 
the Honda International Center. 

Don't be overwhelmed and 
think that a good education costs 
too much. There are several other 
scholarships available at KCC as 
well as on the Internet. 

The Paul S. Honda Interna
tional Opportunities Fund is open 
to any UH community college 
student. Five Honda scholarships 
will be awarded to eligible com
munity college students who are 
interested in studying abroad in a 
foreign country. 

The scholarship award ranges 
from $3,000-$5,000. The pro
gram is designed to support stu
dents in any field of study who -
participate in a UH exchange pro
gram or study abroad program 
with a minimum of six credits 
offered or six weeks of intensive 
study. It also includes one semes-

Why Valentine's Day 
continued from page 1 

The original factory consisted 
of women who set up an assem
bly line. One would paste the 
flowers, another added the lace, 
and so on and so forth, creating 
a business that earned $100,000 
annually. 

Valentine's Day has become 
big business and the celebration 
of love is a tradition around the 
world. For those of you who 
don't enjoy the holiday, remem
ber, if you come up with the right 
product, you could make a lot of 
money off the suckers who do. 

ter and one academic year pro
grams. 

The application deadline is 
March 15. For more information 
and for an application form go 
the Honda International Center, 
in 'Iliahi 112. 

If that's still not enough for 
you, the Japanese government 
will be sponsoring the Monbu
kagakusho scholarship for the 
academic year 2003. This schol
arship will cover tuition and 
room and board. The catch on 
this scholarship is that it's for 
a three year period, from April 
2003 to March 2006. This schol
arship is open to U.S. citizens/ 
residents, between the age of 
18-21 years of age as of April 
1, 2003 and high school gradu
ates. Japanese speaking ability is 
not required. Only two or three 
students will be chosen from 
Hawai 'i. The program consists 
of one year of intensive Japa
nese language training, followed 
by two years of professional 
education and training program 
in their chosen field of study. 

The deadline for applications 
is April 15, 2002. More infor
mation will be posted and appli
cations will be available in 
the Honda International Center, 
'Iliahi 112. 
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Richards declines 
continued from page 1 

Morton tried to allay their 
fears by explaining his choice 
for the temporary filling of his 
position. 

"We are not looking to Dan 
(Ishii) to be a permanent 
replacement," Morton 
explained, "He is coming out 
of the business center, bringing 
those business skills, bringing 
those business contacts." 

He further explained that 

Ishii will manage some of the 
important external aspects of the 
college while accepting and rely
ing on the aid of the faculty mem
bers, Richards included, for the 
academic and internal aspects. 

As for Richards himself, he 
stated, "It's not an issue whether 
or not I can do the job, I have no 
doubt in my mind that I can ... do 
a good job. I will still be here in 
terms of providing an assistance 
to Dan as well as to the campus, 
which I love very much." 

Definitely not for cow 
eaters 

Are all the headlines about 
tainted food making you 
hungry for a burger with a large 
order of fries? Well, before you 
think it's safe to scarf down 
a triple-decker at Burger King 
or a Big Mac at the nearest 
McD's, check out the free lec
ture given by "Mad Cowboy" 
Howard Lyman. 

Lyman, sponsored by the 
Vegetarian Society of Hawai' i, 
will present a talk at the 
Honolulu Central Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church, 2313 
Nu'uanu Avenue (one block 
makai from the Pali Highway), 
on Saturday, March 9, at 7 p.m. 
The event is free, and there will 
be free food samples. 

Lyman was a fourth-genera
tion· cattle rancher who became 
a food activist and advocate 

of an organic plant-based vege
tarian diet. He is the author of 
Mad Cowboy: Plain Truth from 
the Cattle Rancher Who Won't Eat 
Meat. After he appeared on an 
Oprah Winfrey Show to discuss 
food safety in America, Texas cat
tlemen sued him and Winfrey for 
libel. 

After Lyman discussed his point 
of view, Winfrey said, "It has 
stopped me cold from eating 
another hamburger." 

So ... put down that slab of rare 
steak, stop cutting up that chuck 
roast, and maybe consider check
ing out Lyman. 

For more information call 
944-8344. The event is co
sponsored by Down to Earth nat
ural Foods and Castle Medical 
Center. 

Ken Kepo'o Revisions 

by Mina Hemmy 
Copy Editor 

There were a few gram
matical and subjective errors 
in last week's profile on Ken 
Kepo'o, and as a copy editor 
myself, I would like to make 
a note of them. 

As KTUH's Friday mom-

ing deejay, Kepo'o gets his 
music ideas from Billboard and 
NAJM, which stands for No 
Attitude Just Music. 

At the end of the profile 
the last sentence was mistak
enly cut off. It should have read: 
Talk about a multi-faceted guy. 
Sorry Ken! 



Profiles 

Student Profile 

Can't stop the SHINE in Service Learning 
into the future. 

Kahaulani Spencer (left) and Jade Tal in SHINE office. -Photo by 
Tevita Toutaiolepo. 

Spencer, a native of the Big 
Island and a pre education major, 
is a former substitute teacher and 
in her fourth semester at KCC 
and Service Learning programs. 
Spencer's volunteer experience 
includes 450 hours in the Amen
Corp program and involvement 
in the Hui Lihikai project which 
is a non-profit organization on 
the Big Island whose interest 
is to protect and preserve the 
Kohala coastline. She feels that 
the SHINE program "broadens 
the freedom of communication 
and the lifestyle of elderly immi
grants as well as that of the stu
dents participating. It changes 
everyone's perspective." 

Tal was introduced to the 
SHINE program by English 
teacher and Service Learning 
coordinator Phoenix Lundstrom. 
She started in the program last 
semester as a tutor and was 
gratified by the experience. She 
decided to participate in SHINE 
because "it sounded like a unique 
opportunity to meet new people 
of all ages." The opportunity 
worked and she enjoyed the 
experience so much that she was 
happy to be involved in the 
SHINE program again. 

by Tevita Toutaiolepo 

KCC's service learning pro
gram, SHINE (Students Helping 
In The Naturalization of Elders), 
is continuing its successes due 
to the arrival of two new staff 
members. Both are students, both 
women, and both determined to 
help shape lives as well as give 
back to the community. 

SHINE, a program of seven 
years, involves tutoring elderly 
immigrants in preparation for 
their Citizen exams is one of 
many programs in an arsenal of 
community projects that service 

learning offers to KCC students. 
Service Learning programs are 
designed for students to go out 
into the community in the spirit 
of service. This volunteer work 
becomes a stomping ground for 
life experience, communication 
skills, personal growth and aca
demic learning while helping 
students to shape their futures 
and give back to the commu
nity. 

Behind all the action in the 
SHINE program are Kehaulani 
Spencer and Jade Tal. They are 
the new SHINE coordinators 
who will help push the program 

Spencer and Tal will face 
upcoming challenges while 
trying to uphold the standard of 

The gift of giving 
by Michael Yoshiura 

Staff Writer 

They say that a teacher never 
stops teaching and a student 
never stops learning. The cycle 
of education is one that extends 
for more than Monday through 
Friday. A teacher gives non-stop 
knowledge to students and shares 
their experiences generously, and 
goes the extra mile. 

There is an award that is 
given out to teachers each year 
for their unwavering displays of 
guidance and support for their 
students. Outstanding teachers 
are honored at the annual Com
munity Awards. The awards are 
sponsored by the Hung Wo and 
Elizabeth Lau Ching Faculty Ser
vice and nominations are now 
being accepted for one male 
and female teacher presently 
employed in the UH system. 

The award recognizes teach
ers who touched the lives of those 
in the community through their 
volunteer work. Four awards of 
$5,000 apiece will be presented 
to one male and female faculty 
member chosen from UH Hilo, 
UH West Oahu, and the UH 
Community Colleges. 

Nominations are currently 
being accepted. The nomination 
must contain the name and 
campus of the teacher and two 
additional letters of recommen
dation. 

The deadline for nominations 

for the UH Manoa faculty are 
at 3 p.m. on March 1. Nomina
tions can be sent to David Chan
dler, Chair, Faculty Service to 

the Community award commit
tee, c/o Office of Faculty Devel
opment and Academic Support, 
1733 Dongaholo Road, Kuyk-

1. Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship offers 
tuition waiver scholarships to undergraduate, 
munity college transfer students who are mt~miJer 
of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society and have 
cumulative GPA of 3 .50. 

2. Ho'omau Scholarship Program 
$1,000 per year ($500 for fall and 
semesters) tuition scholarships to students 
have earned 54 credits prior to transferring to 
who are enrolled full time while at HPU, and 
have a cumulative college GPA of 3.0. 

To apply contact the Office ofAdrnissions at Hawai 
Pacific University at 544-0238. 

You can also download the application forms 
www.hpu.edU/index.cfm?section=financialaid770 

1164 Bishop Street, Suite 200 
Honolulu, Hawai 'i 96813 
Web site: www.hpu.edu/transfer 
E-mail: admissions®hpu.edu 
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service that drives the spirit of 
the SHINE program. 

One of those challenges will 
be the addition of another site for 
tutoring. So far the program has 
two sites, one in Palolo Valley 
at the Mac center and the other 
located at the Chinese Language 
School on North Vineyard Street 
in Chinatown. SHINE volunteers 
meet at these locations for two 
hours a week tutoring immigrant 
students so they can pass their 
citizenship exams. As the pro
gram grows more sites will need 
to be adopted to meet the needs 
of the community as well as stu
dents. 

As SHINE coordinators, Tal 
and Spencer recruit and register 
tutors, put them through their 
required training and designate 
them to a schedule and site to 
begin their volunteer work. In the 
program students attend training 
sessions to prepare for their ser
vice. They then put in an average 
of 30 hours a semester (about 
two hours a week), keep a jour
nal of their experiences and 
write a reflection paper when it's 
over. These papers can also be 
turned in for credit if students 
are enrolled in certain classes. 
These classes include Anthropol
ogy, English, Family Resources, 
History, Japanese, Linguistics, 
Philosophy, Political Science, 

endall 107, Honolulu, Hawai' 
96822. 

The nominations for commu
nity colleges are to be sent to 

Psychology, Speech and Sociol
ogy. 

Working together, Tal and 
Spencer will provide for the 
needs of the community and 
KCC students. 

Tal says, "Working with 
Kehau has been great and we've 
had so much fun recruiting new 
students to be SHINE tutors. 
I would definitely encourage 
everyone to try SHINE and 
watch how they grow as a person 
through the process." 

Spencer believes that volun
teering serves a great purpose in 
the world. 

Behind all the red tape and 
terminology, the SHINE pro
gram is just a simple black
and-white effort to expand on 
human relations and open the 
doors to ever growing opportu
nities that students may never 
know or experience, people help
ing people and nothing more. It 
is a hidden treasure in the Olona 
building that we walk by 
everyday. For more information 
on the SHINE program contact 
Jade Tal and Kehau Spencer 
at 734-9837 or email at 
kccshine@hawaii.edu. The 
office is located at Olona 116. For 
information on Service Learn
ing as a whole contact Phoenix 
Lundstrom at 734-9285 or email 
at kccserve@hawaii.edu. 

Cammie Matsumoto, Office of 
the Chancellor for Community 
Colleges, 2327 Dole St. Rm.6, 
Hono, HI 96822. 
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Theatre Preview 

Got Rice ... paper? 
by Gage Fukunaga 

Staff Writer 

"I dunno, but dis River Street 
no look like da River Street I used 
to know." Uncle is daydreaming 
again, Yong Gil thought, as his 
uncle Sung Wha told his beloved 
nephew his life story. 

Beginning March 14 through 
April 14, the Kumu Kahua The
ater will present the play "A 
Ricepaper Airplane." The the
atrical play, which is adapted 
from the book of the same name, 
was written by KCC professor 
Gary Pak. The play was adapted 
by co-writers Keith Kashiwada 
(another instructor at KCC) and 
John Wat, who also directed this 
show. 

Faculty News 

"A Ricepaper Airplane" is 
the tale of one man 's life. Uncle 
Sung Wha is a dying man, 1 ying 
in his hospital bed reminiscing 
with his nephew Yong Gil, shar
ing his life experiences before 
he passes on. 

This story has a historical 
theme, beginning in the early 
20th Century. Sung Wha is a 
youth living in a world of hate in 
Korea. The story follows Sung 
Wha as he leaves his homeland 
because he was viewed as a vil
lain in his village. by way of 
Manchuria, he moves to Japan 
in hope of financial gain. When 
that falls through, he moves 
on to Hawai 'i during the late 
1920's, during the sugar planta
tion boom. 

AAC&U Meeting at KCC 
All interested faculty should 

take note: the Greater Expec
tations Consortium on Quality 
Education will have its fourth 
meeting on February 15-16 at 
the KCC campus. 

The meeting objectives, 
according to Bob Franco, are: 

• To share innovative educa
tional and institutional practices 

• Integration of learning 
• Student research and other 

active modes of learning 
• To pres~nt feedback on the 

Institute for Campus Leadership 
on Sustainable Innovation 

• To hear updates on other 
GEx initiatives 

• To discuss collaboration 
with U.S. News and World 
Report . 

• To discuss strategic plan
ning for AAC&U's Office of 
Education and Quality Initia
tives 

• To discuss the future of the 
Consortium 

The schedule is as follows: 

Friday, February 15 
Location: 'Ohelo Building, 

the Tamarind Room (KCC) 
1:15 p.m. Transport from 

New Otani to KCC Campus. 
2-2:30 p.m.: Hawaiian Chant 

Welcome by Kawika Napoleon, 
instructor, Hawaiian Language, 
Language Arts Department 

2:30-2:45 p.m.: Welcoming 
Remarks by Provost John 
Morton and Dr. Neghin Modavi, 
Chair, Faculty Senate, KCC. 

2:45-3:15 p.m.: AAC&U Pro
gram. Introduction and Welcome 
by Andrea Leskes, Vice Presi
dent for Education and Quality 
Initiatives and Director of the 
Greater Expectations Initiative, 
AAC&U To update on GEx 
activities. 

Barbara Hill, Senior Fellow, 
AAC&U: To update on the 
Forum on Liberal Arts Educa
tion Practice working groups and 
reflective seminars 

3:15-4:15 p.m.:AAC&U Pro
gram 

Discussion of Institute on 

Campus Leadership for Sustain
able Innovation facilitated by 
Alma Clayton-Pederson, Vice 
President for Education and 
Institutional Renewal, AAC&U. 
Informal feedback from partici
pant campuses and planning for 
the future 

4:15-4:30 p.m.: Break . . 
4:30-6:00 p.m.: AAC&U Pro

gram 
Sharing Innovative Practices: 

Topic I: Integration of Learning 
Discussion led by: Dr. Deb

orah Martin, Dean of Natural 
Science, Hampshire College; Dr. 
Stephen Schiffman, Dean of the 
Undergraduate Program Prince 
George's Community College; 
Dr. Vera Zdravkovich, Vice Pres
ident for Instruction. 

6:-6:15 p.m.: Hula perfor
mance by Keali 'i Ka' apunihonua 
Ke'enaA 'o, Kumu Hula (teacher 
of hula), and Leimorni Ho. 

6:15-8:30 p.m.: Dinner in 
Ka'ikena Fine Dining Room 
(next to Tamarind) 

8:30-9 p.m.: Honolulu City 
Lights-Campus View 

9 p.m.: Transport to New 
Otani from KCC. 

Saturday, February 16 
8 a.m.: Transport from New 
Otani to KCC. 

8-8:45 a.m.: Continental 
breakfast. 

8:45-9 a.m.:Welcome from 
UHCC Chancellor, UH Senior 
Vice-President, Dr. 
Joyce Tsunoda and UH Presi
dent Evan Dobelle. 

9:-10:30 a.m.: AAC&U Pro
gram 

Sharing Innovative Practices: 
Topic II: Student Research, Ser
vice, and other Active Modes 
of Learning. Discussion led by: 
Dr. Rita Kean, Interim Asso
ciate Vice Chancellor for Aca
demic Affairs at University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln; Dr. Chris
topher Berndt, Professor and 
Associate Dean, Department of 
Materials Science and Engi
neering, ; State University of 
New York at Stony Brook; Dr. 
Robert W. Franco, Acting 

More News 

As he continues to suffer, he 
sacrifices to earn money to send 
back to his family in Korea. 

Sung Wha eventually has a 
vision. He has a dream that one 
day he will create a master
piece. He will construct an air
plane. -Not any ordinary plane, 
but a plane made af rice paper, 
bamboo, and scrap parts of a 
broken down bicycle. He would 
eventually take this plane and 
fly back to his homeland to once 
again be reunited with his wife 
and children. 

As Uncle Wha's story is told 
in flashbacks, it seems that his 
dream is destined to be a fail
ure. But as the story unfolds, 
the tale reveals a man with no 
fear and no limits. He dares 

Director of Planning and Insti
tutional Research, ; University 
of Hawai'i-Kapi'olani Com
munity College . 

10:30-10:45 am: Break 
10:45-12:15 pm: AAC&U 

Program 
Collaboration with U.S. 

News and World Report. Facil
itated by Andrea Leskes, 
AAC&U 

12:15-1:15 p.m.: Lunch in 
Tamarind 

12:30-1 p.m.: Queen Julia 
Kapi'olani-Her Life and 
Legacy, by Colette Higgins, 
Instructor, History, and Kawika 
Napoleon, Instructor, Hawaiian 
Language 

1:15-2:30 p.m.: AAC&U 
Program 

Future Directions for 
AAC&U's Office of Education 
and Quality Initiatives, facil
itated by Andrea Leskes, 
AAC&U 

2:30-2:45 p.m.: Break with 
refreshments 

2:45-3:30 p.m.: AAC&U 
Program 

Interest Group Breakout Ses
sions 

Freshman Year Programs 
Developmental/Remedial 

Programs 
3:30-4:30 p.m.: AAC&U 

Program 
Future of the Consortium: 

Products and Creating a 
Grassroots Movement, facili
tated by Barbara Hill, AAC&U. 

4:30-5:30 p.m.: Cultural Per
formance- Korean Centennial 

5:30p.m.: Transport to New 
Otani. 

6-7:30 p.m.: Break 
7:30p.m.: Dinner at Miyako 

Restaurant, New Otani 

Sunday,February17 
-going home-

12 noon: Check out time 
(guests who are staying on must 
cover additional nights). 

For further information, con
tact Dr. Robert Franco at 
734-9569. 
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to go beyond reality and fulfill 
his dream. He learns and grows 
through his experiences and set
backs. As Song Wha grows from 
a youth in Korea in the early 20th 
Century, till his dying days in 
Hawai'i during the 1980s. 

The cast of the Kumu Kahua 
play consists of Dann Seki, who 
plays Uncle Song Wha; his 
nephew Yong Gil is played by 
Rodney Kwock; Young Song 
Wha is played by Alvin Chong. 
KCC is represented in this play's 
actors, as KCC student Jacy 
Kuamo 'o is also as a member of 
the ensemble. 

For more information or for 
tickets, contact the Kumu Kahua 
Theater's box office at 536-4441. 
Business hours are Monday 

February 12, 2002 

through Friday 11 a.m.-3 p.m., 
with parking available at Harbor 
Court. 

The Kumu Kahua Theater is 
located Downtown on 46 Mer
chant Street. The showtimes for 
this play will run from March 
14 through April 14. Shows on 
Thursdays , Fridays, and Satur
days at 8 p.m. and Sundays 
at 2 p.m. Ticket prices for the 
Thursday shows will be $5 for 
students and $10 for general 
audiences. The Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday showings re $10 
for students and $16 for general 
admission. 



Entertainment 

Band 

Whoah Bruddah! Disguys per
form at KCC 

On Tuesday February 5, Disguyz Serenaded Genny Seguirant, food service supervisor, at the 'Ohi'a Caf
eteria. Seguirant is getting all the attention of a beautiful song because she represents all the loving moth
ers of the world, according to Disguyz. The Disguys group members from left to right are K E-Jay Ulep, 
Jason Lent, Calsen Aiwohi, Kimo Montgomery, and Ian Ayson. -Photo and caption by Joe Tomita, Photo 
Editor 

Get your dose of Arizona ska 
by Kyra Poppler 

You could almost set your 
watch to the rhythmic bobbing of 
heads and bodies on the dance floor 
during the hybrid music called 
"ska." "Warsaw," a ska band from 
Arizona and frequent visitor to the 
Islands, has returned for a two
week stint of shows around town. 

Mixing a happy blend of 
Reggae, Punk and a little bit 
of a ruckus-filled hoe-down, 
Warsaw puts on an energetic 
and boisterous show. The per
fect blend for Valentine's Day 
romance! They're playing at 
The Wave Waikiki, on the great 
V-Day itself, and if you're 
under 21, no worries. It's an 
18 and over show! 

Fun and fast-paced, the show 
is definitely worth checking out. 
With the decline in live local 
shows it's imperative to see the 
few that do come out! So bully for 
Warsaw, strap on your "skank
ing" shoes and practice your head 
boppin' till the cows come home. 
For more info, call the Wave 
Waikiki, located at 1877 Kal
akauaAvenue, at 941-0424. 

February 12.2002 

Clubbing Review 

'A Walk to Remember' 
Rips out the heart of the romantic 

by Kyra Poppler 

The plot is definitely a 
familiar one. "Romeo and 
Juliet" meets "An Affair to 
Remember" in the new roman
tic drama starring pop star 
Mandy Moore (last seen in 
Disney's The Princess Diaries) 
and Shane West. Even with the 
overused plot and its "chick
flick" appeal, A Walk to Remem
ber threw in more than a few 
surprises and plot twists. 

The film starts off in a MTV 
choppy style as the main char
acter, Landon Carter (West) is 
introduced as a rowdy party 
animal in a group of teenage 
populars. They coerce a wan
nabe member to jump off a 
tower into an irrigation ditch. 
Then fun goes awry, the wan
nabe gets injured, Landon has 
to save him and the rest of the 
kids run away as the cops show 
up to bust them for trespass
ing. 

That's when the switch is 
made, and we see that behind 
this "bad boy" fa~ade Landon 

is merely a troubled teen with 
father abandonment issues. 

We next meet Moore's charac
ter. Jamie Sullivan is a reverend's 
daughter, singing in the church 
choir. 

The two characters collide 
during Landon's punishment, 
which is to be in the school play 
and to volunteer in the school's 
tutoring program. This seemed 
slightly contrived and unbeliev
able, but since from the beginning 
of the movie you want the two to 
get together, any reason is a good 
reason to move the plot along. 

Rooting for the "star-crossed" 
lovers the whole way made the 
movie a bona fide member of the 
classic romantic drama genre. 

The second plot twist threw 
the audience for a loop. . .and 
I'm in danger of giving it away. 
But the women's bathroom was 
filled with red-eyed and red-nosed 
members of the female species. 
All I can say is bring tissues! 
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Announcements . · ::~~!:·.: .: 
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UPCOMING OSA 
EVENTS 

Club Day: Monday, February 11, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m., 'Ohi'a cafeteria 
Guest Speaker: Talk story with Sam 
Choy, Tuesday, February 12, 11:30 
a.m.-1 p.m., 'Ilima 202ABC 
Movie Day: Wednesday, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m., 'Ohia cafeteria 
Band: Forte, Thursday, February 14, 
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 'Ohia cafete
ria 
Culural Performance: Cerro Negro, 
Friday, February 15, 10:30-11:30 
a.m.,'Ohia cafeteria 

TRANSFER 
WORKSHOPS 

The following are the remaining 
Spring 2002 Transfer Workshops 
for February. 
Monday, February 11: 12:15 
p.m.-1:15 p.m. UH-Manoa
Speech Pathology and Audiol
ogy in 'llima 202A. 
UH-Manoa-Computer Science in 
'Ilima 202B. 
Monday, February 25: 
12:15-1:15 p.m. UH Manoa
Speech Pathology and Audiol
ogy in 'llima 202A, Computer 
Science in 'llima 202B. 
Please check 'llima 103 for more 
Transfer Workshops throughout 
the semester! 

LUNCHTIME ADVISORS 
Got a quick question regarding 
your academics? Get your 
answers from the Lunchtime 
Advisors. They will be present 
in the cafeteria from 11 a.m.-1 
p.m. on the following dates: 
March6 
April17 
May 1 
If there are other advisors that 
would like to participate, call 
Sheldon Tawata at 734-9510. 

14TH ANNUAL 
INTERNATIONAL 

FESTIVAL 
The 14th Annual International 
Festival will be held March 18-21 
(Monday-Thursday) on the KCC 
campus. This is the week just 
prior to Spring Break and offers 
many fine learning opportunities 
for students. Look for the festi
val to include guest speakers on 

current international issues, glo
balization, ethnic studies, eth
nomusicology, dance in world 
cultures, lecture/demonstrations, 
the traditional Parade of Cultures 
(featuring our international stu
dents), and several art exhibits. 
In addition, if you have sugges
tions for our four-day schedule, 
please email Carl Hefner at 
hefner@hawaii.edu 

INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL 
CLUB DAY 

On the biggest day of the Inter
national Festival each year, we 
invite all clubs to participate in 
Club Day. This year Club Day 
will be held on Thursday, March 
21 in the 'Ohi'a Cafeteria. If 
you have a club or community 
organization that is interested 
in participating this year, please 
contact Cheryl Souza at x383 to 
sign up and reserve a table. 
Request a table now, because we 
already have many groups signed 
up, and would like to accommor
date all clubs and organizations! 
Mark your calendars! 

WASIDNGTON 
INTERNSIDP FOR 
NATIVE STUDENTS 

(WINS) 
Native American and Alaska 
Native students are eligible for 
a summer program at American 
University in Washington, D.C. 
Students will have the opportu
nity to: intern in an executive 
federal agency, live in a beau
tiful neighborhood on American 
University's campus, and enjoy 
social and cultural activities. 
Accepted students will receive 
free transportation to Washing
ton, free housing in AU resi
dence halls, a stipend for meals 
and living expenses, and free 
tuition worth 6 credit hours at 
American University. The dead
line is March 1. 
Contact: American University 
Washington Internships for 
Native students program at: 
www.american.edu/wins or call 
(202) 885-4967. 

HAWAI'I SENATE 
TO RECOGNIZE KCC 

On February 14, Norman 
Sakamoto, Chair of the Educa
tion Committee, Hawai'i State 
Senate, will present a Certificate 
of Recognition to KCC. This 
award recognizes the entire col
lege and our efforts in developing 
high quality undergraduate, tech
nical and occupational learning 
opportunities for our students. 
The presentation is currently 
scheduled for 10 a.m. in the 
library foyer or in front of the 
library. 
The presentation also sets the 
stage for the winter meeting 
of 16 national leadership insti
tutions engaged in the Associa
tion of American Colleges and 
Universities' initiative, "Greater 
Expectations in Undergraduate 
Education as America Goes to 
College." KCC, as one of these 
leadership institutions, is hosting 
the winter meeting. 
Please contact Bob Franco for 
more information, at 734-9569. 

CHANCELLOR 
JOYCE TSUNODA VISITS 

CAMPUS 
Chancellor Joyce Tsunoda will 
be on campus, Tuesday, Febru
ary 12, at 'Ilima 202 AB, 4-5 
p.m. Faculty, staff and students 
are encouraged to attend. Light 
refreshments will be served. 

MAIDA KAMBER 
CENTER 

WORKSHOPS 
Because of the current renova
tions taking place in the Maida 
Kamber Center all previously 
scheduled workshops will be 
conducted in 'llima 202B. 
Career, Transfer, and Job Search 
skills workshops will be con
ducted in classes at teacher's 
request (Except Tuesdays and 
Thursday mornings). Faculty 
interested in these workshops 
must put in a request two weeks 
prior to the date ofthe workshop. 
Please call 734-9180 or visit the 
new location in Olona 107. 
The FOCUS II Computerized 
Career Assessment is now 

Employment Opportunities ·.:~~! 
: ,':;\~'<' 

JOB CONNECTIONS 
CLASS SCHEDULE 

Goodwill Industries of Hawaii, 
Inc. is offering free employment 
preparation and job placement 
assistance. Participants have 
access to a wide variety of job 
search tools, such as computers, 
printers, copy and fax machines, 
daily newspaper, telephone, and 
a reference library. The classes 
are held at Goodwill's Island 
Career Center, Nakolea, 1020 
Isenberg St. For more informa
tion and class registration call 
946-WORK (9675). The class 
schedule is as follows: 
February 4-14 

March 4-14 
Apri18-18 
May 6-16 
June 10-20 
July 8-18 
August 5-15 
September 2-12 
October 7-17 
November 4-14 
December 2-12 

For more information about 
whom to contact for the follow
ing listings, please see Gemma 
Williams or Ken Kepo 'o in the 
temporary Job Placement Office 
at Olona 107 or call 734-9180/ 
734-9514 to make an appoint-

ment. 
PORTER VALET CLERK 

PART-TIME 
Location: Waikiki 

PORTER VALET 
ON-CALL 

Location: Waikiki 
GUEST SERVICES AGENT 

ON-CALL 
Location: Waikiki 

RESERVATIONS AGENT 
ON-CALL 

Location: Waikiki 
CASHIER 

Schedule: Part-time, 20+ hours/ 
week, rotating days, Monday
Saturday with fluctuating start 
times from 6 a.m.-7 p.m., addi-
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installed on computers in Lama 
101. "Undecided" students are 
encouraged to use it and give us 
feedback. Feedback forms will 
be placed in the right comer of 
Lama 101 as you enter. Students 
must purchase a Printing Debit 
Card in order to make copies. 
These cards can be purchased at 
the circulation desk in the library 
or in the Internet Cafe, in 'Iliahi 
125. Copies cost 10 cents per 
page. 

WRITING A 
"GUIDING STATEMENT 
OF PURPOSE" FOR KCC 
All those interested in crafting a 
new "Guiding Statement of Pur
pose" for KCC are invited to a 
meeting on Thursday, February 
14,4-6 p.m., in 'Ilima 203. This 
statement will then be used for 
guiding final drafts of the stra
tegic plan throughout the semes
ter. 

TEMPORARY OFFICE 
LOCATIONS 

FOR SINGLE PARENTS/ 
DISPLACED 

HOMEMAKERS 
PROGRAM AND MAIDA 

KAMBER CENTER 
During the renovation period of 
'Ilima 103, the Single Parents/ 
Displaced Homemakers program 
will operate out of Ilima 210 
(next to the Personnel Office). 
The interim phone number to 
reach Cathy Wehrman and Jan 
Lee is 734-9321. 
Limited Maida Kamber Center 
and Job Placement services will 
operate out of Olona 107. The 
interim phone number to reach 
Gemma Williams is 734-9180. 
Renovations are expected to 
be completed in mid-March, at 
which time these programs and 
staff will move back to 'llima 

'88 Jeep Comanche 
Truck 

6cyl., 5 spd., New tires, 
paint, Runs strong, No rust/ 
dents, Alloy rims, Roll bars, 
$2,500. Call 943-1818 or 
view on autohawaii.com. 

103. 

WEBSITE FOR YOUTH 
INTEREST IN ENVIRON

MENT AND SOCIETY 
San Francisco, CA; New 

York, NY -A new coalition of 
student environmental and social 
justice groups have joined forces 
to form the nation's largest 
youth-based online activism part
nership, called the Student Action 
Network (SAN). The goal of 
SAN is to use the Internet to 
make social awareness and activ
ism a part of mainstream youth 
culture. Visit SAN's website at 
www.StudentActionNetwork.com. 
"National polls show that young 
people consider the destruction 
of the environment to be one of 
the biggest problems facing their 
generation," said Severn Wil
liams, Communications Director 
for the Student Action Network. 
Organizations participating in 
the Student Action Network 
include the Sierra Student Coali
tion, Student Environmental 
Action Coalition, Youth for 
Environmental Sanity (YES!), 
Global Youth Connect (http:/ 
/www.globalyouthconnect.org/), 
Earthnet, PO Psustainability 
(http://www.thinkpop.org/), Stu
dents for a Free Tibet, and Youth
link (http://www.youthlink.org/). 
Environmental Defense is the 
primary sponsor of the Student 
Action Network. 

The Student Action Network 
equips participating organiza
tions with sophisticated multime
dia-based online activism tools, 
allowing them to instantly con
tact their membership and gen
erate thousands of emails and 
faxes to top decision-makers. 
For more information please 
call 415-387-7789, or visit 
www.StudentActionNetwork.com 

'93 Mazda 626LX V6 
5 spd., AIC, 4 dr., am/fm 
stereo cassette, clean, no 
rustLdents, 60K miles, runs 
perfect. Power windows, 
locks, mirrors, Loaded! 
$4,500 call221-2831. 

tion, go to the Job Placement Office at '/lima 103 

tional hours for vacation cover
age as needed, rotating call-in 
coverage on Saturday, OT as 
needed. 
Location: Central Cashiers 
Requirements: Communication 
skills to include telephone tech
niques and the ability to commu
nicate effectively in both written 
and oral form; 10-key by touch; 
must be customer oriented with 
the ability to work well with 
others; basic mathematical skills; 
basic knowledge of using per
sonal computers. Preferred: Pre
vious cashiering experience. 

LOOKING FOR 
WAYS TO EARN 

EXTRA MONEY? 
How about working at the 
'Ohi'a Cafeteria during the 
Spring 2002 semester? 
There are shifts available 
before, after, or inbetween 
your classes. A minimum 
enrollment of six credits/ 
semester is required and the 
starting pay is $6.75/hr plus 
a meal credit. Applications 
are available in the 'Ohi'a 
Cafeteria or in O'helo room 
112. 
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